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NARRANDERA SHIRE WELCOMES ROD RUN TO TOWN THIS EASTER
WEEKEND
The township of Narrandera will rev up again this Easter with the return of the Narrandera Rod
Run for its 34th year. The family oriented event celebrates early model autos and custom built
hot rods, sharing the spectacle with Narrandera residents, visitors and motor enthusiasts from
across the region.
Over two hundred entrants will participate over the weekend, with activities including ‘Cruisin’
No Boozing’ in Narrandera’s East Street on Saturday night from 5pm to 9.30pm, and the
popular Show ‘N’ Shine in Marie Bashir Park, Cadell Street, on Sunday 1 April from 11am until
4pm, including a vintage restorers’ and collectors’ swap meet.
The Show ‘N’ Shine is always fun for fans of ’50s and ‘60s era frocks and fashion, patrons can
explore more through workshops and learn how to do vintage hair, makeup and pin up posing,
and enter the Narrandera Pin-Up Pageant at the main stage.
‘The Narrandera Rod Run is a fantastic event and has a positive impact on the local economy,
with participants and their families often choosing to shop locally during the events, and also
supporting our accommodation providers,’ Mayor Neville Kschenka said. ‘Council, the local
community and the rodders have enjoyed a positive relationship over a long period of time and
we want to continue to work closely with organiser Steven Alldrick and the Earlies Street Rod
and Custom Club.’
This year stall holders met with Council and the Earlies Street Rod and Custom Club to host a
stall holder briefing at Marie Bashir Park to run through the site map and logistics for the Show
‘n’ Shine. This action taking place as part of the new plan developed by Council and the Earlies
Street Rod and Custom Club to ensure smooth and efficient management of the whole
weekend.
Visitors and the community will be able enjoy market and food stalls, trade stands and live
music throughout the Show N Shine event, or visit the Tiger Moth museum and Parkside
Cottage Museum.
Late entrants for the Cruisin’ No Boozing can register at the corner of East Street and Bolton
Street. Council asks that all entrants display their ‘Entrant Sticker’ at all times during the event
to ensure the safety of everyone attending.
Parking for entrants to the Cruisin’ No Boozing will be along East Street from Douglas Street to
Twynan Street. Parking for spectators will be available along cross streets of East Street from
Larmer Street to Douglas Street or along East Street from Victoria Avenue to Melbourne Street.
Council reminds all entrants and the public that normal road rules apply during the Cruisin’ No
Boozing event.
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For more information about the 2018 Narrandera Rod Run please contact the Narrandera
Visitors Information Centre on 02 6959 5545 or visit www.narrandera.com.au .

Hot Rod entrants at the 2017 Show ‘n’ Shine.
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